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Next Run 2170
Date: 27th July 2020

Time: 6:00pm Van Driver:

Hare: Swallow

Co
Hare:

Run
Site:

Pole Polisher

Theme:

Craigie Leisure Centre; From Fwy head west on Whitfords
Ave, Right into carpark around the back

Grub: Yes. BYO BOWLS

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Dags or Concord
Upcumming Runs

Run

Date

Hares

Van Driver

2171
2172
2173

3 Aug
10 Aug
17 Aug

Rads
Tagg
Nice Tits

Mullaway
Precious
Rads

If you can’t take your turn at driving the van
YOU need to find someone to swap out with

Contact the On Sec: C Man hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Run Report 2169 Gasman’s Tunnel of Love in Leeming
Preamble:
4.50pm run set tick, prep for nibbles and food tick and tick, now it’s just sit and wait for the boy’s to pull up.
5.15 And the first ones to arrive are our Pedal filers Tampax & Swallow rolling in on bikes looking very merry.
With the usually meet and greet G’day Cunt how you been out the way, the 38 Men Of Hamersley start to
gather around the van, while C-Man hands out glow sticks to the front runners for their use on the run. 6pm
the GM calls up Gasman for run directions, with the crate rated at 150kg SWL the Gasman has no problem
climbing up. OK Cunts your on lime, orange tape light sticks and if you can tell me the word that I left out
there I’ll buy you a beer.
The Run:
With the boys keen to get warm so they are of across the oval left into a false trail,
this is where the runners now have to run past the walkers to get back in front.
Heading east the trail splits walkers west, runners east across the path alongside
Roe Hwy till they come to the Animales tunnel under the Roe. Boof
questions if those pair of Fat Cunts could even fit through? (Yes the
hare Gasman did it 3 times) 100m long and lite up with glow sticks
made easy crossing for some, but the shortest off them in the club
Donka & Voodoo kept bashing their heads trying to stand up and run
silly pricks. While Mase, Mother and Panels arrive back to the On On in 15, as they
lost trail so they were of for a casual stroll around the paddock. Once out the
tunnel we miss the 6.25 freight train with a false trail, then we cross over the track
4 times like they think we are going to pull of other great train robbery,

Back up to Karel Ave across the Roe north through another tunnel (underpass) couple of more falsies so the A
Team can just catch up with the Elite Team through the bush home, all up 5ks 50 minute run
Circle Up/Returniks
Ring in Troppo, Captains Hooks carrier tonight gives a true story how he attended a wedding uninvited and
insulated the Bride’s Mother for looking like Scrotus.
Roo-Ted: Why doesn’t Mexico have an Olympic Team? Because everyone who can run, jump & swim live in
the USA.
Did you hear about the blind man who walked into a bar, then a table, then a chair!! Boom Boom.
Returniks tonight Squirt, Mullaway and Scrotus. Scrotus buys the GM a Kilkenny for not bringing a mug to
avoid the ice.
General Business:
Donka starts with lost my lap board last week Sir, before he can go on Mullet Pipes in. Sir I had a call from the
cleaner at Millington Reserve, they can cross this Mother of a board with all this sticky Scottish Jizz all over it,
with my detective skills I worked it out it belong to Donka Sir, as it was wrapped in a tartan spank rag.
I don’t give a fuck T&T is 648 days away, Rotto in Bali 107 fucked, Pan Asia and Nash Hash don’t care. Fuck it
I’m of too Broome I’ve-Given-A-Lot the last 2 years and is warmer
MelAdjusted 1st time grandfather, Mother and Baby doing well has my looks too and puts a carton on.
Precious have 38 mugs in stock $5, masks and raincoats available and taking orders for windcheaters cold
tonight in the circle boy’s.
Shit Scrapper DD for turning 70 from the ice for no DD mug.
Observation Sir, No Cookie or Poppy tonight Bravefart very quiet, Bravefart I’m driving on my own and cold.
Charges
GM calls out Squirt for not educating his unmentionable in how to look after her guest’s my unmentionable.
Instead she lets her fall down the staircase breaking her wrist, now I’m stuck doing all the house hold shit at
home, so demeaning off a GM, DD Squirt.
MelAdjusted on Sheep Thrill for constantly on his phone while out on the run, then his phone ringing in the
circle. Sheep Thrills buys a mug to avoid sitting on ice.
Replicar on Mullet for under selling the piss out of the van while I’m out on the run DD Mullet from the ice
ARSE Report:
Accolade for Gasman for having complete confidence in my ability to provide the good weather (no rain) in
you picking this open venue, here is a get off the ice card.
No Popeye tonight so Wanker in Waiting Donka nominates Mullet. RA why? It’s Mullet.
Squirt for tossing DJ off and the GM has to toss himself off now.
Squirt Wanker for making GM’s life hell
Wanker of the Week:
Squirt
Run Report
Kazi plenty of bush and lights to lead the way, hit me head 3 times in the tunnel, missed the 6.25 train but felt
the ground shake, good work out 9/10
Next Week’s Run
Swallow

Next week’s van driver:
Pole Polisher
Hares Act:
True story about getting locked up for impersonating a police officer at a BLM rally
What was the word on the run? All have forgotten it by now. CUNT

Song:
Mother #1 Raise Your Mugs
H4 HashMash:
Burgers
ON ON C Man

Sir Kumsize / C Man 36/52
ON ON
SOPH 2000th Run

Trinidad & Tobago 2022

7th August Orient Hotel Fremantle

29 April – 1 May 2022

Bunbury 40th

Nash Hash Adelaide 2021

10 October 2020

19 – 21 March 2021

Rotto in Bali
4 November 2020

Your Hash event here
Contact: hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

